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GOAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Reserve
ALL HEIGHT RECORDS 

CLIPPED BY PAULHAM
WILL EDMONTON 

LIFT THE GUP?
!52P"... r.?- ■

‘rV,
T,i.

Old Nine? Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. <51 W. F. STARR. Ltd.
49 8MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
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Flies to Height of 4,000 Feet 
—Up 50 Minutes

Players Claim That Team is 
Stronger Than Last YearV amusements

POLICE SUPERVISOR WAS 
, ONCE A PRIZE FIGHTER

WANT AFFILIATION WITH 
THE NATJONAL COMMISSION

KELLEY HAS ARRANGED 
CAMES WITH COLLEGES

“NICKEL”—2 NEW FILMS TODAY.
йВДа “A RAMBLE IN THE LONDON ZOO" F

“BRITTAHY FISHER FOLK”

Fifty Thousand Speclaters Breathlessly 
Wach ih3 Aviator 

Disappear.

Exhlbllon Games Will he Flayed In Ren
frew and Mrnireal Aiter the 

Stanley Coy Matches.
I •‘THE BROTHERS”: Views With Favor . Appl cation for Per

mission to Stag: Big Fight In 
San Fritoiace.

Cuba Ball Players Seek Admission—Hank 
O’Day Describes. Baseball in Cuba,

Toronto Manager Pleas to вій His Team 
Fast Exhibition Matches.'

Produced DramaA Day In This Quaint Country,gin A Magnificently
*n.nm, its,Quaint People ....• I • ” • by the Bssanay Co.

•'AVIAWÔN CAMP, L&SS ANGELES. _.u,n ..„.u „
Cali, Jan. 12.—boule Paulhan, French Й5?млИ0В THE СЕ18НА THAT SAVED JAPAIj.-----
aviator, broke all official and Unofficial LEOPARD HUNTING IN THE VERY HEART OF AFRICA
records. fQc. altltude in a Farman hi- ------------ A-ô-—7 :
plane to-day by flying to a height j>f QBBTRUDB L®_
rtiore than 4000 feet and dgccndlfarf & Dainty Little Musicales____ ,
safely a(ter 50 minutes, 46 1-5 seconds ; - - CONTINUOUS OfiOgBSTltAL
In the air.

As methods 
accurate,
not known, but It is certain that he 
exceeded the record of 8,600'feet.

The instrument on Paulfiâris ma-. , 
chine registered the greatest height atj 
4,600 feet..... .. . - !;’v

The judges’ record of Paulhan’s alti
tude, which is still to,be sanctioned, 
officially, was 1,524 metres, approxi
mately 50(90 feet. t

The time of descent was 7 minutes.

, Jan. 10.—The Edmonton 
hockey team is spending the day in 
the city en route to Ottawa to battle 
for the famous Stanley cup. They^all 
£lalm. thài .tij^y .ÿiave a fifty, per cent, 

better team than last year, while, in 
addition, they will have the advantage 
of more practice together. The way 
the team will go cn the ice at Cfttawa 
is as follows: Goal, Winchester; point, 
Meld ; ’ cover, Ross; rover, Whitcroft; 
centre, Deeton; night, Miller; left,

WINNIPEGi"-
BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 1».—Manager 

Joe Kelley of the Toronto team is fast 
making preparations for,, .the coming SAN : FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 12— 
season. He has recovered.,from his re- John L, Herget, formerly "Young 
cent indisposition and is once again Mitchell,” the fighter, now chairman of 
on the lookout for another good catch- -the policé' commission Of the Board of 
er and pitcher. Supervisors,' torfight declared uhequl-

He will send out contnsofs the last of vocally in favor of granting a permit 
■ this month, and his men will be re- Ior a 45-round boxing contest in Sen 

quested to report in this city and at Francisco in Jfily.
Charlottesville about March 25. He has He be thought that the Jeffries-
arranged exhibition games with the jobnaon fight could be better handled 
University of Virginia, Trinity College, Jn tblg clty by iocal, promoters than 
at Durham, N. C.; Lynchburg. Va.. a_ywhere elaé;- 
CEmville, Va., and Washington and Lee HergeVa committee 
University at Lexingtop. Va It s also tbe fate of the application
likely that several games will be ma(Je by Jack Gleaaon 0f the promot- 
played with some of the major league ^ ^ a 45.round flght here.
ГТ frcm 4hmrk^oSnWarrZmg aieason and Herget are lifelong 

S дгдеїшв.

Нї Ж 4 Ssr»MS :
Thouey or Plteher Frock, as neither of tests,” said Herget .tonight. “1 
the clubs which hold them will waive -participated in some mf1 them 
on their services. Kelley expects to and I was always satisfied With th 
wait until after the Eastern League way things were conducted. ,1 can see 
meeting next month before he finally no harm in 46-round fights. The only 
settles upon the men he actually wants, arguments against them is a moral one 

— and if the fights are hot held here,
•they will be held Just over the county 
line. So what’s the .difference?”

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Cuban ball 
players are clamoring for admission to 
the mystic circle controlled by the Na
tional agreement. Furthermore, the 
athletes now pasttmlng in tropical Ha
vana are going to make a fight for-the 
smiles of1 the powers that fie in the or
ganized game. Henry O'Day, better 
known as “Hank,” the king of umpires, 
is back from the cocoanut belt With 
tidings to this effect. Likewise, Mr. 
O’Day Де. considering a "Job as chief 
masseur of diamonds governed cn the 
island by Eugenio Jlminez.

"Baseball has come up in wonderful 
style in the last few years at Ha
vana,” said O’Day, narrating his ex
perience while with the All-Stars on 
their recent trip to M'orra Castle. 
“They have some corking good players 
there, the interest never large, and 1 

not at all surprised when Jlminez

1

CHARLES PACK*» 
"Mandy. H iwdy Do ?"

CONCERT.I
___of measurement were not!
the exact height reached ’4s’

Queens'" ^Rjnk■EV
Boulton. , ,

“beacon" White, manager of the Ed
monton ball team, Is along as manager, 
but his authority is only nominal, and 
the, members , of the team are manag
ing the trip as a whole. Hugh Ross 
will likely be elected captain.

The team arrived here early this 
morning from the West in the private 
car Edmonton, and at 10 o’clock they 
were all up at the Winnipeg rink ready 
for a practice. “Billy” Field, who is 
joining the team here, turned out with 
his future team-mates for the first 
time this year, although he played with 
some members of the team last year.
The men wasted no time in getting 
down to practi.ee, and the- few Wiinnl- 
peggers who witnessed them- probably 
saw the fastest exhibition of hockey 
that they will see this winter.

Hay Miller, who was -the sensation 
of last year’s series, looks to be-in the 
pink of condition, and he moved down 
the right wing like a whirlwind. Boul
ton, the Winnipeg boy, who now makes 
his home at the Alberta capital, also 
showed some fqet work, and his team
mates exj^ct film to be the sensation 
of the series. Meld end Ross worked 
very well together on the defense, 
while Jack Winchester, as of yore,

, stopped everything that came his way.
Fred Whitcroft, who was captain and 

manager of the team last year, says it 
is the cup for sure this time. Hugh 
Ross is also looking for favorable 
results. None of the boys thinks the 
Ottawa team as fast as the. Wanderer 
seven that they met last year, and they
are all pretty confident of the result twilight. - .„ r \
if Ottawa does not strengthen ujf for At a height of 1,300 feet Paulhan ; 
the series. described a great circle to feel thef.cur- |

The team will reach Ottawa Thurs- rents. By this time he was a mile and 
day, and, as they do not" play until ; a half from tamp. When word came 
next Tuesday night, they, will have j that he had beaten Hubert Latham’s 
plenty of time for team practicing on j record of 1,800 the throng became fran- 
the Ottawa Ice: After leaving Ottawa tic. At two "thousand feet, he was, 
they will play a game at Renfrew and 8цц ascending. After he was as nearly : 
two at Montreal. JAck Winchester says out of sight as he could be vyithout І 
that the Renfrew bunch is not the only disappearlng he" began to descend, 
thing qn skates.and_ he thinks the Ed- rauch t0 the reltef of the spectators, 
mop ton hoys w$M give them a hard , 
êtiàse when they meet.

Friday will SEASON TICKET PRICE 3.
$1.60 ! LADIH3 .....................
2.60 1 GENTLEMEN...........

on OPEN FOR SEASON. 
CHILDREN 
SENIOR BOYS

.......  $2.60

....... 3.60
" ■

І 30 seconds.
Paulhan is' the idol of the crowd to- 

He made bis record shortly
її R. 3. ARMSTRONG, ManagerI, was

dropped a hint regarding the poesiwl- 
dty of seeking the protection of Am
erican authorities.

“You know, there are hundreds of 
Americans in Havana ,and the way 
these Cuban teams bump the clubs 
from the States to a caution. The dia
monds in Havana are rough, however, 
and this has a tot to do with the many 
defeats chalked up against the tourists. 
t received an offer from Jlminez to go 
back to Havana and superintend the 
remodelling and Improvement of the 
diamonds, and at present am awaiting

__ To„ „ T_ - ,-H-- to Bentley’s the best uniment tor ; a cablegram from' him. Chances are I
.’jYmmy’T J=Lonn' EiTghsh ' fight,hg Strains, grains and Rheumatism. will accept and go to Cuba for tyo

customs are explained by James W. m0nth"'
Coffroth, the American promoter, who 

*>. is now touring Europe with Charles J.
M Harvey. Coffroth during his visit In- 

y.nginnd made a cafeful study of the. 
system which has produced so many 
clever boxers and rugged fighters, es- 

in the bantam, feather and

Telephone 120
! '■

night.
after losing,, the speed record for thy. 
course to Glenn H. Curtiss. - -The, 

engine which haaFrenchman, using an 
just arrived from Paris, had‘.-been on 
the course all afternoon, 
cire'ed the course again and1-again, 
skidding and dipping Vâhd swinging 
corners in a daring fashion that made 
his wife shiver with fright.

The sun was low toward the spa-rand , 
the shadows had begun te gather when'f 
Paulhan decided to go higher in the 
air than any man in a heavier-than- 
air machine had ever flown. Tile, wln.4 
barely stirred.

As Paulhan rose in the air, ha-, bent 
low his gray-cappod head atld smiled 
as he made a short circle over the 
50,000 spectators. Curtiss had prevt-. 
ously tried the higher currents and 
come down.

Paulhan pointed north, went up s 
thousand feet passed over the centre 
of the field again as though to, take 
anotehr last look at a human face and 
then turned north and up agaià.

The crowd grew breathlessly intent 
as the Frenchman and his air machine 
rapidly disappeared in- the gathering

©Яв VIC. Band TonightHe. had

A Record Attendance із expected 
at the VIS. t«tight

Good Ice and a Fine Band Program

« BAND
, TONIGHT.COFFROTH UPHOLDS

—ENGLISH FIGHTERS ♦

Great Barbeau Family Great: J ilK

200 People-, <30 BROKE ON AMERICANS.

"The loyalty of the American colony 
to bail teams from■ the States is,some
thing to make any native son proud of 
Ills country," continued the veteran 

‘The Americans down

Everybody is talking about, them 
waited half an hour last night to buy their 
tickets. WARNING: Come Early.LIST NIOHl'S SPORTS

arbitrator.
. vir-ит’Ч— HD there have gone ’broke’ time and again

held in the Victoria backing their countrymen to trim the 
At the ice sports h i Row_ Cubans. Why, one day I met the cap-

R4nk/last night by tim won the tain of an American man-o’-war,lying
lng Association, Hilton Bely Jn Havana harbor. He was a hot sport,
provincial championships. Ther® t but somewhat exercised because the
good crowd Present ^me^diff ^Americans hadn’t beaten the island-

1 pecially ... ■
lightweight divisions, notably Owen 
Moran, "Jem” Driscoll, "Freddy” 
(Welsh and Harry Thomas.

The scarcity of championship 
Yeria] ifi the heavyweight division may 
be accounted for In the lack of suf
ficient Inducements In England, de- 

"The smaller boys

A

T5hQ G E M— Waterloo St.
ma- • Don't fan to see .today’s and Thursday’s programme at the GEM —a

735

subjects. Mrs. Gibson in splendid song success. A programme worth 

while. . _2

events were - .....
The summary of thq events is as fol

lows: і J ....
220 yards (1st heat)—Coleman, 1st, 

McLeod, 2nd. Time, 22 seconds, 
j 220 yards (2nd heat)—Wright, 1st, 
Ingraham. Я№ Time, 2V1-5 seconds.

220 yards (3rd heat)—Riley, 1st. Timo 
21 2-5 seconds. -

440 yards (1st heat)—Coleman,. 1st;
Time. 42 1-5 seconds.

dares Cofforth.
make a more thorough study of box
ing than American lads. They begin 
younger and many avenues are open
ed to them. • <

BOXING BOOTHS HELP BOYS.
“There are boxing booths at all the 

fairs and nearly -every vacant lot.
Here young fighters are tried out.
When once developed a bantam or
ftatherwelght may be pitted against pelyea, 2nd. „...
rugged fellows who are In the ten slope .,445. yard»- (2nd* heat)—-Wright, rat
er 140 pound class. , . _... iJWtoy. 2"d-' Time/ 41 ,_d

By standing Off these opponents s80 yards, boys under 12—SuthertEmd. 
lighter men Have excellent opporttm- lBt; Kelley. 2nd; Dolan, Sird, 4lme' 
itiee to develop foot work. Engtiefn 2.17 l-б! ■ .. • ...
boxers shun the crouch. They are 220 yards,, fippl h?at—Wright, let, 
taught to stand up and use their Coleman, 2nd. Time, 21 4-5. 
heads and feet as well as their hands- One mile, boys under І6, (1st heat) 
Another system which aids In bringing Alchom, 1st; Stephenson, 2nd. Time, 
English fighters to the top rank is the 3.35 3-5. ....
refereeing plan, by which a boxer who 440 yards (final head)—Beiyea, 1st. 
persists in holding is disqualified. This Riley, 2nd. Time, 41 2-5 seconds 
tends to Increase the boxers’ activity One mile, boys under 16—Nuttali, 1st, 
and make them more accurate m Elliott, 2nd. Time 3,3$. 
punching.’ ’ One mile, boys under

________ ■ __________- -- Alchom, 1st; Stephenson, 2nd, NuttaU,
For the first time since basket bell 3rd. Time, 3.33 8-5 

matches between the Monctotis and St. . 880 yards dash—Belyea 1st; Coleman, 
John teams became an annual feature. 2nd; Ingraham, 3rd. Time 1.29 s-o. 
the Moncton team last evening sue- One mile, boys under 19—Gamete 
ceeded in returning home ипдзГе<ііЬ'1. 1st; Goleman, 2nd; Ingraham, 3rd.
This is, in fact, the first occasbn in ; 3.33 3-6. 
which a team from either to*n has One 
been able to claim the honor in a Time, .8.14 1-6.
game away from home, bast evening's Three miles-rBelyea, lat; Coleman, 
game resulted in a tie, 20 to 20/ * 2nd. Timè, 10.26.

IBOWLING.
A garnie of the thrilling variety was 

bowled last evening on Black's alleys 
between the Accountants and Lani- 
gan’s. The contest was some exciting 
all the’ way through, but on the* last 
string it was particularly ee; continu
ing a tie until tl)e ninth or tenth box, 
when the-‘Accountants began, to work 
in spares. , The score*—

ACOOUNTANTS.

102 85 264-88
.. 89 80 254—84 2-3

79 79 237—79
88 ■ 94 257—85 2-3
91 112 300—100

413 449 460 1312

LANIGAN'S.

Valencia Oranges OPERA HOUSE
Thursday f veu ng- and Saturday 

Matinée
Good for "eating and also такт? 

marmalade. Two dozen for 25ç., at

Charles A. Clark1» •‘Our Own 
Stock Company0i8 Charlotte St,■ Plies Cured In » to 14 Days

VA ZO OINTMENT 1» güarantéèd to 
cure any cSse of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

Tel 803.I

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, tf.B 
Lucas County.

Frank . J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior member of the firm of F. J- 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

; Sinclair 
Cowan 
Smith . 
Stanton 
Moore

(THE COLONIALS)
In an elaborate Production of the 

Famous Melodrama

Commander Peary Is the Founder
of the North Polo without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

■+r I

THE TWO 
ORPHANS

BOBBY KERB ASKED . hungry.
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give .more for 25o than 
any other one restaurant.in tiie.j^tir 

S.t. John. Our motto ’“try us,90 264—84 2-3
89 243—81 

233—77 2-8
68 261—87
90 255—85

Black ... 
Ferguson 
Codner .
Jordan 
McLellan .. 85

83 •S-'l jof
; FRANK J. CHENEY. ■

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

. (Seal.)

82 prove US.”<*, All Special Scenery. 7679 THE MARITIME RESTAURANT90 HAMILTON, Ofit., Jan. 11.—BôbbY 
Kerr, the local' runner, >has an Invita™

A. W. GLEASON, ; tiorv,tt> gbr.tp. Bop4itoBk 4br ^a?bieeb* ц/.

шт ^«AirsUTSSw. iW&|SeÿB!lft5SeBr
ally, and acts directly on the blood and be -wants to go to* New Yofk about 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send that time. Kerr will compete at the 
for testimonials free. big indoor meet of the Irish-American

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Athletic Club, to be held at the MadV ! is expected that the Count will be suc- 
■Sold. by all Druggists, 75c. son Square Garden, February a. The - ceeded at Lisbon by Marqpis De Villa-
Talce Hall’s Family Pills for con- events are 70 yards handicap and 70 | labor," Minister from Spain at Wash

ington. .

181 prince William Ht., corner Duka
"У ;=B-,McCORMACIC..Frop.-- fmile—Belkea, 1st; Bell, 2nd. 419 899 428 1246 Friday and Saturday

Sowing the WindM^'DtUD, Jan. 12—The resignation 
of Count De San Luis, Spanish Minis
ter to Lisbon, igas gazetted today. It

TMe evening’s game will be between 
the Tigers and Electrics.

Jiy Sydney Grundy
Prices—Evening I-C, 2ЧЄ, 3jc., 

50c. Matinee loc and 20c.
One of the features of present day 

living Is the continued disappearing of 
the tradttt tonal washerwoman. Un- 
gar’s lAUndry takes her place. Tel. 58. yards scratch.stipatlon.

I
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248 UNION ST, COR BRUSSELSI’ 1 ТЧЕ STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY, NOT ONCE IN A WHILE. BUT ALL THE TIME.

MID-W NTER CLEARANCE SALE
V

4

BARGAIN
NEWS]

The Greatest Of Its Kind Ever Launched in the Province

Starts Tomorrow 9 A. M. at J. W I E Z E L , 243 Union St., Cor. Brussels.
parallel or precedenft. 
ibs ofF-rjd-

A Gale that will blaze 
A Sale of modern merchandising 

At Cor. Union & Brussels Sts
a a way Of the Many—Read onRead—A Few■ft—

,17c. and 19c. 
.....................25c.

Ladies’ 25c. and 30c. TVoolen Gloves...................
Ladies’ good quality 40c. heavy Wool Hose...
Ladies’ 25c. heavy Wool Hose.....................................
Ladies' 23c. heavy Worsted Hose.............................
Children’s Stocking Caps, regular 25c. to 60c; to clear at ... .17c., 29c., 37c.

Children's Underwear greatly reduced.

19c.Men’s 35c. Silk Hook-on Ties........................... ...
Boston Garters, 19c.; 35c. Braces'.......................
Rubber Collars......................... ..................................
Men’s Pants, regular $1.25, reduced to............
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50, reduced to.........
Men’s Paries, regular $2.00, reduced to. .. ...

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 19c.
19c.10c.v?
15c.Underwear

Wool Ribbed Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, re-
.............87c.
............ 98c.
.......... $1.39Men’s Heavy

dllCed tO . j. . ...................... c,. -v
Red Wool Underwear, regular 75 c. per garment are marked down to 48c. 
Stanfield’s Unehrlnkable Underwear, regular *1.00, $1.25, $1.50, r

duced to ................... .................................................................................. 4gc
Men’s 75c. Heavy Top Shirts. .........................................................................

Boots and ShoesBOYS’ FURNISHINGSMen’s
Men’s Men’s Durable Boots, Blucher style, regular .$1.75; reduced to 

Men’s Box-Calf Boots, Blucher stylo regular $2.25: on sale at ....
Men’s $3.00 Box-Gulf, Leather . Lined Boots reduced to......................
Other styles, regular $1.50 to $4.50, are. reduced to.,.............................

..................................................98c.. $1.25, $1.38, $1.78, $1.9S, $2.25, $2.68, $2.18

.. $1.'S 
. $1.08 

.. $2.18

.. .-.35c 
.. 37c. 
. .37c.. 
...,9c. 
...25c.

Boys’ 50c. Knee Pants, reduced to........ • .....................
Boys’ regular 50c. and 60c. Sweaters, reduced to 
Boy’s 50c. Negligee Shirts, reduced -to
Boys’ 15c. Braces ..................... • ...................
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear . .....

Men" e , Sweaters
P

ss ssr av® «æ • •
Gloves and Mitts

89?.Boys’ Heavy $1.25 Boots...............................................................................................................
Boys’ Box-Câlf Boots, Blucher styles: regular $1.50 and $2.00; reduced

Boys ’Strong Bchool Boots, best make
at...................................................................................................... ;.....................

■Women’s Dongola Laced Boots; regular $1.50; reduced to....'..
Other styles, regular $1.50 to $3.50, reduced to....................................

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS .............$1.18 and $1.13
on saleLadle«’ Black Sateen Underskirts, regular 35c. to $2.00; are reduced

69c., 78c., 9Sc.
worth $1.50 and $1.75;,19c.Men’s regular 50c. Woolen Gloves....,

Men’s regular 60c. Woolen Gloves.,,............ •••••• <•
Men’s country made Mitts reduced^to 2 jjalj for.. 
Men’s Leather Working Mitts ......

.98c. and $1.18 
.................... 98c.

to............................................................. ................
Ladies' 25c. Underwear (Vests only).. ..
Ladies’ 35c. Héavy Knit Underwear...........-.................................
600 ODDS AND ENDS of Ladies’ Vests and Drawers. consisting of 

heavy Fleeced, Merino and. All-Wool. Worth 60c. and 75c. each. Clear
ance price .......................................... ........................ .............................. ....................................

... :.......... 37c.
................... „26c.
,23c., 36c.. 48c. 1

15c./,
.... 19c.V

... ..................................................... ............................98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.68. $1.98, $2.43
Children’s Boots; regular 75c. to $1.51, are marked down to 35c., 49c., 68c„ 98c.

" ::••• •:
Men's Hosiery 37c ■,15o - RubbersMen’» 25c. Cashmère Hcrçe............ ............................ .............-............ ”

Men’s 80c., 85c, Cashmere Hose.. .... .... ..ur-
Men’s wool mixture, 15c. and 20c. Sox reduced to ....................
Men’s 30c. Heavy1 Wool Sox, gray or black, reduced to.. ... .<

Negligee Shirts, Ties, Etc.
Men’s 75c. Negligee 'Shirts, reduced to. ...
Men’s $L0O Negligee Shirts, fediiced’to'.. :
Men’s 35c. Silk Four-in-hand. Ties...............-

.......... 19c. J. WEIZEL,10c. 79c.Men's Rubbers,
Boys' Rubbers... .
Women’s Rubbers 
Misses Rubbers...
Child’s Rubbers..........

Boys and Men’s and Lumbermen’s Rubbers. Moccasins. Below cost.

53c. and 65c.19c.
58c.J 48c.
39c.,48c.

BRUSSELS STS,.............69c. andCOR. UNION19c.

J\
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